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:ling an individual wastes his life in wai'ing for an opportunity to do some
groat -hing, while all the tine his eyes are cicised to the opportuniAes that come albut which
most constantly by which he might accomplish rosvlts that anpear small 0
Too
oitIn
in
our
service
to
the
Lord
we are
are far ro-c ing in their coasequences.
apt :Ay overlook the emu t-linas that God designs to use to His glory and wait until
we can ,2.0 something startling.
LorL many times uses small objects to
It is interesting o note tat
brin great results. In the marbles our :Jaster used, this was brought out by several
illustr";ions; the mustard seed., the leaven, and others in which we plainly see that
God does not wait to secure something that will attract .attention before beginning a
work, but uses annarently insignificant things to accomplish the object.
Often the
In the work of the Third ,ungel, the same principle holds true.
han
to
t!7.o
knowledge
several
persons
ding out of a tract has boon the means of bringing
and acceptance of the truth. There are many who are longing to have their neighbors
and acquaintances know of the precious truth we possess, 'put foal that the little they
Can dorgill be 02 no avail.
o such lot me say, Do the little t''at you can an( our
one
7at er, who knows our motives,
see that the work will be t-on care of.
of the parables that Christ used, Ho sneaks of giving to every man ;1.4s work.
This
shows that each one of us has, a definite work, and also that no one else can do that
work to which we have been anointed as well as we can. This should encourage us to
begin at once to do the work that is o rs to perform.
There is much that can be done in our conference this tlini,;Or in setting the
message before the people, and lot us not wait till a minister comes before beginning
work but commence now and do er:,at we can. An interesting incident occurred last winter
in .:7.19 RE"157 campaign.
One of our sisters had a neighbor that she had been anmious
When
to talk with on tho Sabbath question, by! could not find a favorable opportunity.
the special ItUTIT came, she took it to this neighbor and solicited a donation. The
lad-- asked some questions which oponocl the way fo: Dil)lo readings, w ich our sister
vas r:lad to give her, 17o will find many such: instances this winter, no doubt, and if
we are quick to see the opportunities that the Lord gives us, we may doe. work for Him
tha will redound to His glory.
3. 3. Irvin.
"In everything that tends to the sustenance of man is.seen the concurrence
of divine and hivnyt effort. There can be no reaping unless the human hand acts its
part in the saving of the seed. But without the agencies which God provides in giving
sunshine and showers, dew and clouds, there would be no increase. Thus it is in every
•business pursuit, in.evegy department of study ang. science. Thus it is in spiritual
tnings, in the formation of character, and in every line of Christian work. We have a
part. to act, but we must have the power of divinity to unite with us, or our efforts .
will be in yalaa• Whenever man accomplishes anything, whether in spiritual - or temporal
lines, he should bear in mind that ho o doos it through co-operation with his Liaker.
There.is a great necessity for us to realize our dependence on God. Too much cenfidence
is placed in man, too much reliance on -human inventions.
There is too aillesle
dence in. tie power which God stands ready to give. 'We. are laborers together wich
Immeasurahlo inferior is the part which the human agent sustains; but if he is linked
with the divinity of Christ, he can do all thing* through ;L:ho strength that Christ
imparts.
Chirstip Object Lessons,-Page 82.
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an individvalwastos his life in ding 4.02 an opportunity to do some
groat "hing, while all the time his eyes a:e closed :o the opportunities t'At cows almost constantly by which he might accomplish rosnits that annonr Email to him, but vinich
Too oitln in our service to the Lord we are
aro far roc ing in their consocluonces.
apt to overlook the small things tnat God designs to use to His glory and wait until
we can o something startling.
It is intoresting to noto tnat ::Le Lort_ many times usos small objects to
b:inf groat rosults. in the narables our Laster usod, this was brought out by several
illustr%;ions; the unstard seed, the leaven, and others in ;Lich we plainly see that _
God doos not wait to secure something tnnt will attract.attention before beginning a
work, .
uses a,?nanently insignificant things to accomplish tho object,
Often the
the same principle holds true.
In thework of the Third
•nanaing
,•
out of a tract has boon the means of bringing several persons to the knowledge
and acceptanco of the truth. There are many who aro longing to have their neighbors
and acquaintances know of he nnociona truth we possess, ')et feel that the little they
can don'ill be of no avail. .1 .o such let me say,- Do the little t'et you can a.w'. our
rat or, who knows our motives, -ill see that tho work will be t-kon care of.
Inone
This
of tho parables that Christ used, He snoaks of giving toevery man 214work.
shows t:'at men one of us ::as a definite work, and also that no ono elso can do that
work no which vs have boon appointed as well as Tie can. This should encourage us to
bo-'in at once to do the work that is o is to penform.
There is mucil that can be done in our conferenco this vintor in setting the
message before the people, and lot us not wait till a ministor CMOs before beginning
work but commonce now and do what Tre can. An :!mteresting incident occvnred last winter
in the RE"IEW campaign. One of 01::: Sif4Ors had a neighbor that she had been anxious
to t71k with on tho Sabbath question, bcf- could not find a favorable oppornaity. When
the special =Ea mme, she took it to this neighbor and solicited a donation. The
lad- asked some questions which oponoC the vay for 2ible readings, 171 ich onr sister
To will find nany such instances this winter, no doubt, and if
was glad to give hon.
we are quick to see the oppertunitios that the Lord gives us, we may do a work for Him
that rill redound to His glory.
J. S. 'Mine
-0—

"In everything that tends to the sustenance of man is seen the concurrence
cn: divine and human effort. There can be no reaping unless the human hand acts its
pant in the swing of tno seed. But without the enencies which God provides in giving
sunshine and snovers, dew, and clouds, there would be no increase. Thus it is in every
.)nsiness
pursuit, in.oveny department of study an.. science. Thus it is in spiritual
tinge, in the formation of character, and in every line of Christian work. We have a
part to act, but we must have the power of divinity to unite with us, or our efforts .
will be in vain. Whenever man accomplishes anything, whether in spiritual or temporal
lines, he should bear in mind that ho does it through co-openation with his j
- aker.
There. is a great necessity for us to realize our dependence on Cod. Too inch cm-ifidence
is placed in man, too much reliAnce on human inventions. There is too iiik3/418 Innfdence in. the power which God stands ready to give. 'We. are laborers togpthen with god.
lameasurahlo inferior is the part which the human agent sustains; but if he is linked
with the divinity of Christ, he can do all things through the strength that Christ
imparts.
Chirst's Object Lessons,..Page 82.

-3lassiaa :40TM
A minista- of e%perionco and considablo.talent recon:1- accopted t e zruths
;e in :ex:'co. Tho brot"1:.oh in 6 ar e of tho work iore fool t at his
of e iossa,
.14.b-orrs Trill o o: great vall-a to the causo in tha" noody mission fiold. Let us pray
this Ja- bo so; that he may ramain humble and teachable, that God can use him in
sl,readfn: the glad tidf.hgs.

Willson take
The South African Union Conforenco rocom. ends that 2:e.3:13: J.
:3 work of the International 2act Socioty, in connecti.a with is duties as secretary
and troas.ror of t:13 U0d0;11 on nis return. A Brothor Gillis is recommanded O carry
on the work Es4; Aut3:10: bans, whore) :J.-other and Sistor Willson _lave labored so long
and

In Lecico a young man has recentl.: joined the forces of book workers who has had
fourte,n yea's' experience as Bile colportour. During thls tine he has had a :ood
trainin:2 in end,.- .-ing hardnoss as a good soldier of :osus Christ, which will n doC3t
stand him in good hand as ho labors on :or is ::aster with. tho blossin , of incroase'l
li;ht uji oa his pathway. On ono occasion he was stoned into unconsciousness, while his
brothor sufforad martyrdel in the sc.;:a manner as did Stephen of old, only this ma:':,yr
was strapped to a trec. .T:Lo trut,": lives on, and does its work upon 'Icarts. :Ic.r God
bless
is dear brot., er, and give lam abundant success in his labors.

4')

Doctor .71eplo:::lo, vho recontly ttent to Arentina, S. A. , to assist in the medical
rork, wri:i;os that t- o rostrictirms which had hoon placed upoil the work in t o closing
of the doors of the sanitari- n had now boon removed, so t at they co'ld open thoir
doors and continue their work. The government took the matter up, and issued a document
overrulin: tho action of 'he local a-.-%hori'ies, thus permittin: them to - nce more rocei- e patients. This all occurred beforp octor Habonicht returned to Socth America.
Our ot'o. doctors left t'ore had not passod their medical examinations in Spanish, hence
-she action of o local authorities. This certainly was a great favor extended to the
saniarium 7).1,r the government, which is highly apnreciatad b those haria2 its wo:k in
,3. Doctor :iabenicht attonded - he eneral Confo:once, and has but rocontl: returned
Cha:c.'
to Argentina.

Lrother I:otz, who is on a furlough to .:luropo from the German last Africa mission
field, writes that in visiting his former professor at Berlin, he was surprised to learn
that the German government had decidod to publish the grorEv_. 'e had :totton o-t in the
Chassu languago, he havinL reduced this native dialect to writing during his labors
amon., this people. Th professor, to whom the Loyal-anent has referred the natt er of
publishing t e grilwrn_i had visitod our mission station in ..last Africa, and had noticed
a nice tree that had been planted by our missionaries. Somohow the practical thrift
of it, toLot ler wiL_ the general appearance of the place, so impressed bin that when
he heard of those same missionarios gottiag out a graamar in this ,strango toaguo, 110
said, "A people that could ao such th:.ags should also bo favored by havin: their books
Eo:tan out." Brother Conradil writing about this, adds: "..2hus one thing helps another.
aro thankful indeed fo.' these omois Of God's car; over
w:rk."
••••0abs•

"To bo able to stand up and look Sod in the face is worn all the exporionco
the worid can i.vo."

•
EDUCATIONAL, DEPARTLIENT
To Our Sabbath School Superintendents and Teachers
"WEE MS, One of the greatest factors in the proiwation of a successful Sabbathschool is t''e teAner, and since many who -re called to et each have had very meager advantages for training in their work; therefore,WE RECOiM1D, That the Sabbath-school Department of the General Conference prepare in permanent form a reading course for the benefit of our Sabbath-school teachers."
You will be glad to know that the reading; Course called for in the above recommendation, passed at the last General. Conference, is to'be ready the first of January.
I have received the following information concerning it:
"An announcement will appear in the November WORK2.7. concerning the Reading
Course, and very definite information will be given in the December number. After
considering from every standpoint and as carefully as possible, we have decided to use
..A alt,ention by
Testimoniee on Sabbath-school Work for one book; Tjak ArA,of .S.ec1.1rirl.g
J. G...".7itch, a snail pamphlet, price fifteen cents, for the second book; and accompanying tnese books will be a leaflet giving as full a histor7, as seems practicable of the
Pa',b8,h-se_loo4._rerk amen:, us as a denomination. The outline of study,--that which gives
tap lessons, their extent, and a sort, of guide to the study,--will be printed in the
uo7.7a beginning with the January numbe-."
And now just a word ab
tin* SADDATH SCHOOL WODEIZ6 I au surprised in looking
over the reports as they come in to find some schools vithou:: this valuable paper. We
cannot afford to be with ut its help and instruction at any time, and diubly so now
that the Reading Course Ow line will be found in this magazine. Will not every superintendent in the conference SO3 that his teachers are supplied with this paper at once.
It costs but thirty-five cents a. year, and only twenty-five cents when two or mare
copies are ordered to one address. One number alone is worth a year's s_bscription, and
the paper grows better with each issue.
You will be encouraged to know that almost :.;9,000 more has been contributed
during the first six months of this yea: than was given to missions during the same
time last year, and that one by one the conferences are falling into lino in giving all
Saobath-scnool donations to miswions. We are glad to pass on the word that one by
one our North :.ichigan Sabl3ath-schools are joining the list of those sending all
donations:to "regions beyond".•
•

Church Schools
Twelve schools are being conducted at present, in the conference. The location
of teachqrn and schools is as follows: II;hol Cooper, Cedar Lake; Sadie Hogan, 2ast
Jordan; Genie Symonds, Grant; Florence Crouch, ::esick; ii;se 1:yrtle Rood, Noorestown;
Inis Horoy, Onaway; Ella nasmusnon, Omer; Arnilda nogar, Petoskey; Ruby Hastings,
Riverside; Jane aweet, Traverse City; 7later Rose, Wildwood; and Della Starkey, Wilson.
We expect two home schools will also be conducted this yoar in the conference, one at
Alden and one at Ludington.. Vo hope to have sevora/ reports from the teachers for our
next paper.
--0--

Not One Left Out
Out of what? Out of the many opportunities now offered by which our children,
youth, and all can be botter fitted for the ijaster's servico.
If your children are provided with a copy of AattqrAfromAhe Holy_ Land, and are
urged to join the Junior Reading Circle, they will not only become acquainted with the

-5country of Palestine, its customn and people, but will learn many spiritual lessons
drawn by the author from the customs of the people and be inspired to read more about
Hia "Who went about doing rood".

3.

I reLet us urge our youth and older ones to take the 'reading Course No.
ceived tlie following concerning it and the first book to be road, "Quiet Talks on
Such a help. Each course is better;
Service": "I do think the reading Course
wouldn't miss it for anything." wnie book came last Thursday evening and is certainly
fine. I thoun,ht I would read a couple of pages but found it so intensely interostia.
that I read page alter page, forgetting that I was sleep:. At ele-en, I closed the
book, not because I was ti-ed, but because :ems turned the light out." Do you not want
to enroll in this course at once? TIC hay already a nice list of names of those who
will take the course, many of whom took Course No. 2 last yea:.

If you cannot go to school and lfinish your education, why not let your education come to you while you keep up your daily work, whatever it may be? You can do
this by taking one or more snbjects by correspondence from the Fireside Correspondence
School of Takoma Park Station, Washington, D. C. I will be glad to send you circulars
regarding this.
•••*0.•••

Have you seen a copy of the new CHRISTIAN EDUCA210N? Not only will this magazine
be a welcome visitor to our teachers, but to the mother with little ones at home perplexed to know haw to teach them. Send in you: subscription now. rifty cents per year.

Edith LeClellan
op es 0..•

Every young person who is anxious to become thoroughly prepared for service in
the :aster's work will be glad to learn of another opportunity for self-improvement.
Early in October a series of assionary '7olnnteen Society lessons on Bible Doctrine will
begin. No young person can afford to pass t- -rcugh lift without obtaining a personal
knowledge of the truth', for Christ says, "Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall
make you free." 'Mess we know the truth how shell we be able to detect the many false
"isms" which Satan is rapidly pressing into circulation? Then will not every young
person make a careful personal study of these lessons? This will make them more interesting to the society and more profitable to the individual. Seize this opportunity
to anchor a little more securely to the sure nook of Ages. S0123 this opportunity to
become better fitted to ;;five this saving truth to others.
:ISSIONArY 70LisINT= Ank'Arar. 211T
eat/MOM-

mar=

about, a sister in Portland,
Did any of our readers miss that report in the
Amine, seventy-three years of age selling 1000 copies of the September number of LIFE
AND HEALTH in less than four weeks? This seas sister has placed an order for 500 copies
of the October issue to begin another month's work. Think.of it,-•seventy-three years
old, selling 1000 copies a month, and earning ';70, and bringing blessinn, to thousinds of
helms besides. :Ione are too old nor too young for our periodical work.

"A tenth of a grain of helpful suggestion is -Jorth many tons of de9tr- ctive
criticism."

EISSIONS NUED2a. OF THE 11E71E/
Orders are couin-: in rapidly for the special number of the FrgaElff and we
cone.ude that ou-- poopla are going to lift on this and do 'chat they can for missionng►
A; one of our churcheo this matter as t.e.1ke4 up and a fair sized club of papers vas •
ordered.
One sister determined that she would not wait for the paper, brt spoke to
he: gr,),
,er a7)oi t. it that evening.
He told her that, he gave 4.00 last yea2, but that
he wou.Ld give 04.00 this year.
A
Thus we see that the Lord is going on ahead.
7rother told tie
he thought he could obtain more this yoar because he had f-.ith to
ask for more.
Last year we collected in round numbors 400000 in this conference. Can
we not this year double this' amount? I believe we can if we take hold with an earnest,
determined purpose..
Not all have sent in glair orders as yet and it is getting late, lv.t not too
la e co do something. In our neNt issue vie will undoubtedly be able to present some
encry=aging reports from those who have been out working ont!lis special number.
J. J. Irwin."
voamOreee

CANVASSERS'

REPORT S

For 2 Weeks Ending Oopt. 24, 1909,

Name

Territory

1-.7.11ce

Pstobkey
Lauri= a
Ishpeming

Coon
Irene Dingman
Mara Stephens
F.
Tareen _
H. IL. Nelson
A. P. Friday
20 S. Witliams

Houghton
ec7zinaw City
Cedar"Jun
Fridny Stalian
Buckley

110

'
:
1F47

Hours Orders Helps Total

Finnish Books
Home is Health

32 Delivered

Finnish Books

83

Value

Rudolph Zaaonen Calumet
Crouch
-.,. Bjork

Book

it

15
06.35 "
,;44655
Delivered
tt
tf
Tt

Friday Station
It

Tr

N
.------.------

Totals 10 Agents

144

15

06.35 044635
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)650 40
20.72
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9.90

Iron
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•••••• 3.9c 40
10o 2 7
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Trarlb:'
Gaylord.
Iron

- .2675
G6.59
8o • •

19,42
.

Treva::,0 Citi

•

3-.45
8,33
1312,0
2.457
8.05

7'i,, •
27022

9.54
8.0
.•-••••4-65 )38

Here aro a conplo of extracte from he first booi:for tae Eissionary
Them)
Gordon.
'olunteer Peadina Course t'.is fall, "Quiet Talks on Service" by S.
are only namples. The entire book is filled with just such aood thinge.

"I have boon running r.C.70EIS some now versions of aLis last wort. of Jesus. A
sort of ro-visiOns thoy are. I'rave not fonnd them in the common pnint, but printed in
These
The print is large, chiefly capitals, easily read.
lives, the lives of mon.
lives are so noisy as to quito shnt out Waaa the lips may bo saying. There are variations in these translations.
"Sometime the message is made to road like this: 'All peuer hath been giaen
oh, belong to the church of courseunto LO, therefore no yea and make-coins of
that is proper and has many advantanos-and give too. There are advantages about that-

give freely, or make it seem freely-give to missions at home and abroad. That is regarded as a sure sign of a liberal spirit.
But be carefnl about the proportion of your
giving.
For the real thing that counts a; the year's end is how much you have added
to :;no stock of dollars in your grasp. These other thnngs are aood, but.sesrely incidental. This thing of getting gold is the :rain drive'.
"Please understand mo, I never heard of ahese folks talk in this blunt way
with tnein tongues. So far as I can hear, they are saying something quite different.
But vanat their tongues are saying is made indistinct and blurred by slue noise near by. •
"Craher translations I have run across have this vaaiation: 1 7.:aka a Place for
yon self , in your profession, in society. 7-ake a comfontaUe livingp. with a wide
mana fni of
'moaning to that word acaafazatale -belona to the chunch, become a pillar,
or at least move in the pillar's circle, 'aive of course, oven freely in appearance, but
reneiLer these )4::0 the den in the scale, the °then is tae thing tnat weighs.
All of
one's energies must be centered on the main thing. '
"
-nay I ask you to listen very quietly, while I repeat tho Easter's van
words over yen-- softly and clearly, so they they may get into the inner cockles of our
hearts anew? 1 All power hata been :iven unto
therefor zo ye, and :lake deciples of
all nations.' These other translations are wrona. The are misleadine. Tae one
:nein t:.in, is influenrrina men for Jesus.
"They tell me that on a farm the yoke means senvace. Cattle are yoked to
serve better, and to serve more easily. This is 'a surrender for service, not for
idlenese. in military usage surrender often means beina kept in enforced idleness and •
under close guard. nut this is not like that. It is all up on a much hiaher plane.
Jesus has every man's life planned. In always awes me to recall that simple tremendous
fact. With lovina stronn thoughtfulness He has .'hough' into each of our lives, and
I .
planned it coat r in whole and in detail. He comes to a man and says I knew you.
I
need
you,
for
a
plan
have been thinkina aeont you.' Then very softly...II-love..you.
of mine. Please let
have the cori; nol of your life and all your power, for hr plan.'
It is a sarrnder for service.
A yoke in
is yoked service. There are two bows or loops- to a yoke.
action has both sides occupied, and as surely as I boll down Ey head and slip it into the
bow on one side-T know there is Somebody else on the other sido. It is yoked living
now, yolked fellowship, yoked service. It is not working .faa God now. It is working
with Hire. Jesus never sends anybody ahead alone. He treads down the pathway through every thicket, pushes aside the thorn-bushes, and clears the way, and then
says with that taking way of His t tCome along with Eo. Lot's go together, you
and
morepsvo•

a

'7o are new prepared to announce the completion o No. 9, of the Testieonien
for the Church-the latest, the best, and the most important of all elumbere of the
Testimonies. This number will be uniform with all proceeding numbers of the ')2estimonies in size and bindings, with the exception of a thin edition pninted on bible paper,.
and bound_ in limp leather, round corners. ?his thin edition is broaaht of t on account
01 a sentiment expressed at the last General Conference, favoring the binding of all
numbers of the Testimonies in this s'yle of binding fon the convenience of our workers
who often desire to carry with them, several numbers of the Testimonies.

VHC IS THE MATTER WIT.H TIM CHURCHES
The November lumber of the 7ATCHEANwill take up this question from the viewpoint of Holy Scriptures, and consider the matter in the light of what God has placed
upon record. The TIATCHIltiN articles will suggest the remedy which God has placed within
the reach of all who are enquiring for truth and knowledge. Do not fail to secure a
large numbe:.- of this magazine for distribution among your friends and neighbors. It
will certainly be a number affording great assistance to the agent who devotes his time
to the selling of periodicals, for with such a subject made prominent in the magazine
it will advertise the paper a7'..f once.

This is a reading age, it stands our people in hand to work mightily with the
periodicals containing present truth. There is still opportunity-to do a groat work,
and the WATCHMAN will keep abreast of the important movements which bear.relation to
God's prophetic word.
Send in your orders at once. Special rates to agents and clubs.

MCIO

NOTES

Mat is being done with the petition work in your church?
-.0.the
church
clerks reports for the third quarter, b
havo recoived some of
the majority have not been sent in. Please attend to this soon, so that _we may revise
our liste here at the office.
--0.Up to the 13th of thin month we received orders for 2614 copies of tho
11.771:17.
L. G. N7nnnvTitee that he is nicely located at Marion and that tho members of
the company there are of good courage.

Brethren Guild and Butterfield are visiting the churches in tho eastern part of
the conference.
Brother N. H. Pool will visit the churches at Cedar Lake, Edmore, flecosta,
Howard Cit71 and Lake View.

Brother C. 74 Sutton has again entered the canvaseingwork.
Have ail your young people taken up the Eissionary Volunteer Reading Course?
..0.Brother N. H. Pool is now located at 409 Panther Ave., South Ltount Pleasant.
A church is being rented in town, .and there is a. good interest. Tw o are waiting
baptism. ,They are planning on building a church thero.
,-0-Eld. ii. C. Guild passed through Petoskey on his way to Onaway.
Brother F. E. Fenner is laboring near Laketon, there a church is being built
by our people.
••••••00.t.

Brother Thos. De Uoulpied gave us a call on his way through Petoskey this week.
.
We have on hand hero at the office a quantity of the September number of our
magazines,--BIBLE TRAINING SCHOOL, LITE AND HFJLTH, PROTESTANT LIAGAZINE, LIDE2TY, SIGNS
OF THE TIMES, and WATCHMAN,-- which we wi.:q be glad to sell at a low price.
11.• 0'-'-

Remember the Junior Reading Course for the children.

-9-.
Sister Inez Lay writes from Lenaaineo;
"A few days since I was very happily surprised by a lady whose husband has been
greatly prejud::.ced, giving fivo dulIars for our. work in the home field. This experience
leads us to believe that we can at least distribute as many as fifty copies of the
"Upecial" oven in LLonominee.
. "Vie sincerely hope our people in the conforenco generally, and at headquarters
especially will not forget to pray earnestly and frequently for God's Spirit to .work
mightily in 7.ienomineeon
One was baptized at Onamay last Sunday by .der Guild. The church there will
use 450 copies of the special.a.e.W.LX, and are doinE some work among the :french at that
place.
--o-Brother Johnson reports that at Harris over 500 copies of the special DEVIEW were
ordered.
--o-L. A. Jacobs, the business manager at Cedar Lake Academy, is the proud father of
a son.
re ship cooking oil in five gallon cans at seventy-dive cents a gallon.
--o •••••

Orders came in this morning for 500 more copies of the PEVIEU, 400 from ono
church.
CH7ISTIAN EDUCATIO is issued for the promotion of a broad, thorough, and rational
educLtion, based up on true Christian principles, expanding and enriching the present
conception of education, to the harmonious development of the physical, the mental,
and the spiritual poweN1..
''very individual in the denomination needs this magazine, for it is especially
designed to assist all in the greatest message ever committed to man. Milo the
magazine is new and sparkling with the esnontial fundamental principles forming the
basin of true Christian education in its first issue, none can afford to be without it,
especially when it can be secured at the folla7in extremely law rate : 50 cents a vear.
--0—.
Eld. and 1,:rs. Irwin leave this week_for Copemiah, and will visit some of the
churches in that viciaity.
Peninsula, and report encouraging
Brethren Drsitol and Jo_nson are in the Upper
news from the different places.
and the LAKE UNION HMALD can be obtained for the sum of sixty
The NEM SH
cents a year. A number of NEUS SH=2 subscriptions expired this month and last.

